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“Lord, are you at this time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?” According to Luke, the writer of Acts, these
were the disciples’ last words to Jesus before he ascended to heaven. They asked a question about restoration, which is a
question very much for us. We look at our world, take stock of our bodies, consider our nation, think about relationships,
just feel the fractures within our hearts and we turn to Jesus asking when restoration will come.
Jesus doesn’t tell the disciples when the restoration will come. But when it does, in God’s time, what will it be?
The disciples’ restoration hopes sounded within a world like ours. Their time was full of violence that produced
longing for stability and peace. There were always questions of foreign influence in the politics of Judea. The Romans––
especially King Herod––were masters at swaying local leaders for their own gain. When the disciples walked with Jesus
through Palestine they saw daily families stuck in poverty, friends afflicted with illness, and people struggling through grief
and the felt unfairness of things.
Perhaps their longing for restoration is part of what why they loved Jesus so, and why, however imperfectly, they
committed to following him. Because with Jesus, restoration happened everywhere he went.
Those that lay in the dust because limbs wouldn’t work received mending from Jesus that had them leaping to
their feet. Those with social stigmas from oozing sores on their skin, those who struggled with demons that made them
seem dangerous to others, received healing that placed them back at tables and made them welcome on front porches.
To live with Jesus was to watch the world being made new and see people getting their lives back, which is why
the disciples were crushed when the world that Jesus was restoring put him on the cross.
The disciples asked Jesus about the restoration of the kingdom to Israel. It’s hard to know exactly what disciples
meant in asking if Jesus was now going to restore the kingdom to Israel. Did they imagine that Jesus would take power of
an earthly kingdom, with government, administrative action, and use of power that would return Israel to some former
glory?
Which again, is why the cross was, at first, so devastating. The disciples’ first understanding of the cross was that
the kingdom Jesus spoke of––the one in which God was coming near to reclaim the world for himself to bring about
restoration that not only Israel, but just the people of earth deeply ached for… the first message of the cross was that that
kingdom had failed. But after Jesus’ resurrection, their hope revived. Especially when risen Jesus spent forty days sharing
meals with them, talking again about God’s kingdom and promising the Holy Spirit who’d come like a breath of fresh air.
But soon he was ascending into heaven, which meant that the kingdom over which he ruled wouldn’t be just for
one nation or people. Jesus was king of all creation, the healer of all nations. And as such, the restoration he was bringing
would start with the disciples themselves, and the power he gave to go out and live as his witnesses.
The question, “When are you going to restore” still rings in our hearts? This week my heart has been heavy not
only with the bombing in Manchester, but also Thursday’s killing of 28 Coptic Christians traveling to a monastery south
of Cairo. We yearn for a world in which we no longer desire to kill each other.
On Memorial Day tomorrow, our hearts will again turn with gratitude to the women and men that have given
their lives defending this nation. They remind us that war is not an abstraction. It costs real lives. These servants of this
country inspire us to strive and pray for the day when God’s kingdom has come in full and others won’t have to make the
sacrifice they did.

But the kingdoms that need restoration aren’t just those with national borders and forms of government. A
kingdom is basically a sphere of influence, which means that we live in personal and family kingdoms as well. How does
your personal, your own family kingdom need renewal?
I know in the Reeves family we couldn’t be more thrilled it’s the last week of school. With sports, academic
commitments, end of year activities, and just the trials the come with life, we’ve been feeling it. Is it true for anyone else
that the restoration they need is to receive time as what they live in rather than what they seem to battle against?
With hopes for restoration there’s always a temptation to desire a future that’s a return to days of former glory.
We can think about the church back in the day, when it was the center of social life, budgets were padded, and ushers had
to set up overflow seating on Easter. We could imagine God’s restoration of the church as a renewal of its social standing
and a bolstering of its rolls. But is that really the renewal God is working out? We could about a relationship and wonder
how it might go back to how it was before all the water had gone under the bridge. But is God invested in making how
things once were?
In the Bible, when God restores, things don’t go back to how they were. Instead, with God’s restoration, things
become new. The ultimate example of this is Jesus’ resurrection.
In our passage from Acts we hear, after God raised Jesus from the dead “he showed himself alive, after his
suffering, by many proofs.” Part of what he was proving was that the resurrection wasn’t just Jesus returning back to life
like he was before. He was the same person but also different. Even as he ate and drank with friends, his body could go
through locked doors. He could appear and disappear. Which was to say his resurrection wasn’t just coming back to life
but a transformation into new life such that he couldn’t die again. Risen Jesus wasn’t disembodied, but more fully
embodied, living on earth with a fully restored body that belongs in heaven.
A promise of Jesus’ resurrection is that his body is first piece of creation to receive the fullness of restoration that
all the creation will one day know. In the risen Jesus, the stuff of heaven and the stuff of earth come together as one.
Which is to say that the risen Christ is the start of the new and fully restored world––the world as entirely ruled by God.
This is why a kingdom of justice, wholeness and prosperity restored only to Israel was too small a thing. In Jesus God is
bringing restoration to the very existence of the earth, with all the people in it.
But when Jesus responded to the question about when restoration would come, he didn’t talk about timing. He
said, “It is not for you to know the times or dates the Father has set by his own authority.” Instead he talked about power
and purpose for his disciples. He said: “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my
witness in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
All the way to the cross, Jesus kept telling disciples they had to lose their lives to gain them. Now, as he was about
to ascend to heaven, he told them they had to lose their own kingdom-dreams if they were going to gain the power in
which God was making the world new. They had a role in God’s renewal being worked out. They were to be filled with
the power of God for a life of witness.
Now, the Greek word for power is dynamis, from which we get the word “dynamite.” At his ascension, Jesus was
giving his followers a purpose that was nothing less than explosive. But with all the explosions in our world today, whether
outside concert venues or within rifles discharged upon Christians traveling to a monastery, we need to hear clearly about
the power God gives. It isn’t power asserted over others but power for expressing Jesus’ life––the power to be a witness.
Which leads us to Greek word for “witness,” which is martyros, from which we get the word “martyr.” If we
listen to the witness of our Christian sisters and brothers in Egypt, we hear that the witnesses aren’t only the ones that have
been martyred for their faith.
On Palm Sunday this year, the evening after bombs went off during worship inside two Egyptian churches, a
priest named Boules George spoke to his congregation in Cairo. Before them, he addressed the terrorists that did the
bombing saying: “I long to talk to you about our Christ and tell you how wonderful he is.” The restoration we need always
comes with discovery of just how wonderful Christ is.
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Then he turned to the church as said, “How about we make a commitment today to pray for them,” meaning the
terrorists. He said, “If they know that God is love and experience his love, they could never do these things. Never, never,
never.”
When Jesus ascended into heaven, he was returning to the God whose love is so strong it exploded the power of
death. The God of love proved himself greater than the violent terror of the cross. The basic witness of the church is that,
with in the resurrection and ascension of Jesus, all creation now turns on the endless love of God. Because the Christ in
whom God loved the world to death is ascended to heaven as the world’s true king.
To live as a witness to Christ, the chief thing needed is to return again and again to God’s love as the central thing
in your life. In this way, the restoration we truly seek, and the church’s message of renewal for the world, has to do with
renewal we experience from the inside out. In Christ, in the power of the Spirit, we find that nothing within us and no
circumstance outside of us is beyond the reach of God’s love.
A Christian leader in Egypt named Bishop Thomas has said, “When people see this attitude [of forgiveness] from
Christians and the church, they ask themselves, ‘What kind of power is this?’ But with this witness we must also declare the
message of Christ, which we are fulfilling—literally. We may not see the response immediately. But we will in the near
future.”
God doesn’t ask us to take care of the future. Just to live in God’s power in the present. And when we do, we find
that the restoration we seek isn’t sometime down the road. It’s already breaking in and pulling us toward the future in
which God’s kingdom will be all in all. The same kingdom in which God’s people are being filled with the Spirit of Christ
and given power to live for Christ today. Amen.
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